Debbie Noller - Teacher at Dalby & Middle Ridg
RAD Registered Teacher; ATOD member, Pilates Instructor
Debbie is founder of Oakey & Dalby Academy’s, and has been teaching for
more than 40 years. During this time Debbie has built the schools to their
present numbers and has concentrated on bringing dance to those who
enjoy dance as a hobby and also those who are more serious about the art
of dance for their career
Debbie’s favourite aspect of teaching is being involved and seeing young
students blossom into inspiring dancers. Over the years many students
have become teachers and some have danced professionally. This is the
most rewarding part of being a dance teacher over decades. Also teaching
the children of past students.
‘I have been so proud that many of my past dance students have taken up a
career in dance, or teach dance to others. I take this as a great compliment,
to have my past students want to move into the teaching sector

Trudy Williamson - Teacher at Oakey School
Trudy started dancing in Oakey, under the instruction of Debbie Noller at the
age of 7. At 15 years , she commenced her teaching career with Debbie, at
the same time as being employed as a Teachers' Aide at Oakey State School.
Trudy's favourite genre is classical ballet, and has taught students and their
children, the art of ballet in Oakey. Trudy has a great husband and three
children who share her down time, although there isn’t much
After teaching ballet and working as a Teachers' Aide for almost 33 years,
Trudy has extensive experience working with children of all ages and is
particularly fond of teaching the younger girls and boys, and sharing with them
her passion for dance
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Emily Bartsch - Teacher in Dalby & Oakey Tap
Growing up in Dalby Emily had the good fortune to be able to immerse herself in
the creative arts. From dancing to instrumental music, musicals and Rock
Eisteddfods, there was always something to do that she loved
Emily started dancing with Academy of Dance Dalby when I was only 3 years
old. ‘I guess my favourite style to teach would be classical ballet. As a dancer
though I have a soft spot for performing both contemporary and tap, as
contemporary allows for such raw expressions of emotions and tap often allows
me to express my fun, slightly crazy side’.
Whilst away in Brisbane studying psychology, Emily continued to dance at a
local school until she returned to Academy of Dance in 2013. More recently
Emily has been lucky enough to nish further university studies in education and
is primary school teaching int Central School Dalby.
Emily has also completed her degree in Classical Ballet Teaching in 201

Rebekah Noller - Teaching HIP HOP in Dalby & Middle Ridge Academ
Bek has been at Dalby Academy since starting school. After completing her RAD
classical exams through to Advanced level, Bek has used her knowledge of body
control and strength to further her interests in contemporary and hip hop at a
higher level. It is here that Bek has developed her own style and mixes this with
general tness, which is so important for dancers
Bek has in the past attended Global Dance Convention in Sydney each year, to
experience the latest in global dance trends to share with her students. She also
takes our Dance Crew students for weekly classes working at an accelerated
pace. Bek is a Personal Trainer and Remedial Massage Therapist, and quali ed
Pilates Instructor.
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Amanda Rodgers - Academy of Dance Dalby & Oakey Ta
Amanda has been dancing since she was 3 years old, rstly in Mt Isa,
Bundaberg and then Dalby, where she has enjoyed performing in
eisteddfods .She has been the principal tap teacher at Academy of Dance
since 2008. Amanda has always loved those ‘noisy’ shoes and tap is her
favourite genre to teach and perform.
Amanda also takes jazz for all ages and musical theatre classes for
seniors.

